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Shogun tidbit
Needing a “C-litter” name for
the registry, Chivalry
denotes the connotations of
knighthood -- courage, honor,
courtesy, justice, love, and
a willingness to protect the
weak. Good ideals for Man’s
Best Friend!

Chivalry vom
Airmont
a.k.a.

SHOGUN

THERE’S A NEW SHERIFF IN TOWN...
OK, maybe he is still a bit “wee” to be running security, but this little guy thinks he is the toughest kid on the
block. So what’s going on in his first 48 hours at Casa del Marks...?
Shogun came home on Saturday,
September 26, with amazing ease, making the
trip from Round Hill to Winchester with barely a

be a little more thoughtful about how close to
the door we are before uttering the Magic Word!
Crate training has been a bit more

whimper, spending most of his time chewing on

challenging, but only a bit. The first night was,

a sizable chunk of femur!

well, yes, the first night. A joy-filled oscillation

Walking in the door, he encountered his

between whining like the dying and flopping

adopted brother Ninja, a Maine Coon cat of

over in blessed silence, running on 10 minute

nearly equal size (for now). Shogun was curious,

cycles. Yes, Sunday morning came real early!

Ninja was, well, lets just say that Ninja was

But the next night was a world of improvement,

keeping his distance. No trauma, just a healthy

with the cycles gapping out to nearly four hours;

buffer. But the walls are coming down already

utterly wonderful by comparison. By Monday he

and just this morning Ninja was found outside

could nap in his crate for a couple hours and

Shogun’s crate, watching the puppy sleep.

have no ill reaction at all.

Shogun has engaged the challenge of

Thats it for now, just a note to share

“housebroken” so energetically that one of the

Shogun’s arrival and progress in these first few

only “oops” moments came when I used the

days. He is dreaming at my feet as I type,

word “outside” and his ears perked up and he

making little puppy dream-mutters, and very

peed on the spot! Clearly the Master needs to

happy in his new home.
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Awwwwwww
Hard to imagine that a jumbosized dog can start out this
small and cute!

PLAY TIME

SHOGUN

LOREM IPSUM

DOLOR SIT AMET

A DOLOR NETUS DUI

Malesuada quis, quis.
Donec ac sapien. Ut
orci. Duis ultricies,
metus a feugiat, dolor
mauris convallis est,
quis mattis lacus eu
augue. Sed facilisis.
Morbi lorem mi, vitae.

Ligula nulla pretium,
rhoncus fermentum,
enim integer volutpat.
Nisl turpis est, vel
elit, congue wisi enim
nunc ultricies sit,
tincidunt. Maecenas
ligula nostra, taciti.

Aliquet, sagittis,
mauris, vel eu lib
cras. Interdum at.
Eget habitasse soc
elementum est, ips
purus pede porttit
class, aliquet dol
sed ut auctor.

“I wanna be a
Shutzhund champ!”
Shogun demonstrates great
energy, enthusiasm and
grip strength at
playtime!

Eat, Sleep Play!
Talk about a Dog’s Life.
Shogun’s world revolves around
three main activities. Eating
happens on a regular schedule,
while play and sleep can
alternate in the blink of an
eye. A typical time in the yard
might read:
Run! Bounce! Investigate! FLOP!
ZZZZZZZZZZ.......
It is really clear when a puppy
runs out of gas. But the time
outdoors is great for human and
puppy alike so when one run is
over, we know the next one won’t
be far away.
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